


Oakwood City Residence ... 
. making life · 
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Lush tropical gardens. Relaxing environment. Central location. 
Combining Oakwood's renowned lifestyle with the gracious hospitality 

of Thailand, Oakwood City Residence is Bangkok's premier 
community for international expatriates. 

Call us today for more details and a personal tour of the Residence. 

Tel: (662) 672-0200 
291 Naradhiwas Rajanagarindra 24, New Sathom Road, Bangkok 10120 

Fax: (662) 672-0199 E-mail: oakwood@loxinfo.co.th 
www.oakwood.com 

Oakwood has locations throughout the USA and selected locations in Asia and Europe 

CITY RESIDENCE 

The Most Trusted Name in Serviced Apartments 

Beautifully furnished and equipped one-, two-, and three-bedroom apartments. Cable TV & VCR. State-of-the-art Fitness Center 
• Lavish tropical gardens & pool· Daily Maid Service. Business Center. 24-hour Reception/Security. Terrace Restaurant & Room Service 

• Dosite Grocery Store. Close to Bangkok's eBD • Close by Central Shopping Center and International Schools. 
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"The unique combination ofa natural and idyllic setting, 

well qualified staff; an international education, a caring 

and friendly boarding lifestyle and an endless variety of 

activities ensures that our students are happy, motivated, 

challenged and secure." 

Consistent with our phi losophy of providing 
children with a rich diversity of experiences, we 
also offer Engli sh Summer Schools in April and July 
and SpOIlS and Adventure Camps in July. These are 
open 1O everyone. Allow us to develop your child's 
spirit of adventure and di scovery. 

DUlwich International College is a 

co-educational day and boarding school 

located on the picturesque island of 

Phuket where western and eastern 

philosophy, culture and wisdom blend 

beautifully in a safe and natural 

environment conducive to intellectual. 

social and physical pursuits. The school 

deli vers a diverse and challenging 

programme to students rrom 3 to 18 

years old (K I to year 13), based on 

the best practices of British and 

international curricula (IGCSE and 

International Baccalaureate) at 

competi tive fees. Ou r link with Dul wich 

London is a vital ingredient of our 

Sllccess ensuring that our educational 

standards are carefull y monitored while 

also attract ing highly qualified teachers, 

mainly from the UK. 

Dul wich International College 

59 Moo 2, Thepkasauri Road, Tambon Koh Kaew, Amphur Muang, Phukct, 83200, Thailand 

Phukct: leI (6676) 238·711/20 fax (6676) 238·750 Bangkok: leI (662) 245·5492 fax (662) 245·5490 

Website: hup;lIdulwich-phuket. com E-Mail: admin.enquiries@dulwich.rsu.ac. th 
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The Casuals football team in their Londoner 
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A future Ryder Cup winner?! 
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Around the corner or around the world, Transpo's Move Managers 
will get your belongings there safely and reliably. 

~~~ 
TRANSPO 
INTERNATIDNAllTD. 

134/28-32 Soi Athakravi 3, Rama IV, Bangkok 10110. Tel: 259-0116, Fax: 258-6555 



Jjjf:t Lost. 

!jflo on - lose yourself in a good 

book. In the last rays of the 

setting sun. In the beauty of the 

waves crashing onto Nai Harn 

Beach beneath your magnificent 

p1ivate terrace. Check yOU}" cares 

in with our guest 'relations and 

let our fiiendly staff do your 

ca1ingforyou. FmIurther 

information and reservations, 

please contact our Bangkok 

Sales and Reservations Office 

now on Tel. 653-2201-7 or 

Fax: 653-2208-9 or 

F.-mail: 

info@Phuketoyachtchtb.com 

---~---

"Breahaway Package" 

3 days/2 nights twin shm'e, 

Baht 5, 750++ per person. 

Single 1"00111, Baht 9,500++ 

per person. Includes b"eakfast 

and ai.port h·ansfer. Valid Fom 

April 17 . October 31, 1999 

(Pl'ice excludes VAT and semice c"arge) 

---~---

PHUKET YACHT C LUB 

Lc Ruyal Meridicn Phuket Yacht Club 
Nai Ham Beach , Phuket8313Q, Thailand 

Tel: 07fl-3HI-156-63 Fax: 076-381 -l(i4 

BALl ' IIA NGKOK' BORA nORA • II. E DES rlNS 
JAK.t\RI 'A ' KOllSAMUI' MEDAi"l (, W ) • MELBOURN': 
NO UMj,:A • I'IIUKET (2) • PORT VI LA' SAlPAN (' !l9 ) 
SINGAPORE (2) • TAHITI' THE GOI.\}[N' TRIANGLE 
TOKYO (2) 

A membef of 
~ote1softhlflfi)d(f 
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Fed up with trying to find a vacant spot somewhere in the nether regions of the 

magazine to put a small , noo-contentious 'P.S. from the Editor' which onl y the 

most avid of readers can be bothered to find, [ decided to upgrade my bit thi s month to 

an attention-grabbing full page, right at the front, oppositc that nice ad which always 

makes me think I'd rather be on the beach in Phuket than stuck in the office. 

Being quite contcnt with thc way things are mismanaged at the Cl ub, [ have always 

,.1' ) steered clear of making hard-hitting anti-management comments or taking editorial side

swipes at the Committee for doing whatever it is they do, or fail to do. And, sorry folks, 

this page wi ll be no different! ! It's just that I became unusually excited by Tom Bain's 

request for suggest ions on how to improve Lords Restaurant (see August's Outpost), 

and wanted you to know that I took the bold and uncharacteristic step of writing to him . 

Er .. . well... I got Martin to write to him . Man to man. No frills. 

Here's the point. [fYOU have any thoughts on Lords, why don't you do the same. Write 

to Tom or tackle him in the bar. Better still , send in your views to Outpost and let's give 

the Committee something to work with when trying to give a new lease to lifeless Lords. 

Lords isn' t the only thing tbat's dull! Well , not according to the one and only member 

who has commented to me on Outpost since my debut as Editor last January. Her gist 

was: Outpost is flat, lifeless, (00 serious. A touch harsh maybe, but nevertheless it was 

good to receive feedback. If more ofyoll would give me an idea of what you want, then 

perhaps I could pressgang a few more members into making the appropriate contributions. 

Despite the criticism, [think there's some great stuff in this issue. That feisty old bigot, 

Major Goodface, appears on page ]4 with some heaven-sent humour (read it and you'l l 

see what I mean). ' Wilde Bob' is back with more from the 1800s and in a letter to 

Outpost one of our members has put us right on the meaning of 'High Tea'. Sit down 

with a cuppa and enjoy it. 

Unfortunately contributions from the sports sections dried up a bit this month. but, with 

his normal enthusiasm for anything energetic, Damon has contributed an in formative 

article on fitness training. Sport was also on Margaret Miller's mind when she compiled 

the crossword for this month's issue, and much effort went into the 'Committee 

Despatches' with a word-for-word repeat of the leUer we all rece ived individually from 

the Treasurer last month. (I think I've just acted out of character again!) 

Come on! Don't let this prime position in the magazine go to waste. Read it and respond 

with your ideas. 

...-----
Yours hopefully, 

Sherry Con is bee 

Sherry Conisbcc - Editor 
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erte date is 10th August as I wri te this, and I am del ighted to say that I havc just signed 

I the Letter of intent with the contractors, Ozcom, for the renovation of the Surawongsc 

Sal,\, The work should be well underway by the time you read this message, hcnce the 

reason the Sala is temporarily closed. A bit of an inconvenience. I know, but I'm sure 

you' ll understand. The construction schcdule calls for the project to be completed by 

m.id-September and you wi ll then be treated to a smarter, morc comfy and larger Sala in 

wh ich to put your feet up, watch the tennis and enjoy a meal in a pleasant poolside 

setting. The process of selecting new furniture to put the fini shing touches to the Sala is 

continuing, and hopefully will be sOlted in the very near future. 

As always, if you have any suggestions or comments about this project, please talk to 

me or any member of the Committee. 

This month wil l see the return of many of you from overseas holidays. Welcome back to 

Bangkok and I'm looking forward to seeing you here at the Club soon. 

Over the past few months our membership drive has taken a bit of a dive, due primarily 

to so many people being out of town. Also, July and August are typically the months 

when many people quit Thailand at the end of their contracts, resulting in a large number 

of resignations from the Club. Hopefully this month will bring a ncw influx of people to 

Bangkok and with it an upsurge in membership. If you know of anyone thinking of 

joining the Club. please ask them to contact me or Khun Goi as soon as possib l ~. 

Indeed, there's no better time to join than now. It's our busiest period and there are 

plenty of activities and special events for everyone to enjoy. To find out what's on, just 

scan this magazine, look on the Iloticeboards at the Club or watch for the flyers we send 

out. Especially important to keen sailors is tile meeting being held this montil covering 

the possible fOlroation of a Sailing Section - sec Damon's pagc for further info. 

Moving on to more mundane matters, you will have seen a letter I sent out in early 

August asking for the Email addresses of all Club members in order that we call promote 

Club events via Email. It's an efficient, quick and cost effective way of getting the news 

to you, so if you haven't done so yet, plcase let me have your address as quickly as 

possible. 

Thomas Bain 

General Manager 

Tom Bain ~ General Manager 
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Madam Butterfly will be a special function (i ncluding buffet) Club on Sunday 7 November. Join in the 

Only a few places are left for the Final to be held on Saturday 6 C lub's G uy co mpetit ion, watch the 

for thi s fascinating November. Nothing beats the big screen fireworks and enjoy a delicious barbecue 

prod uction of the tragic talc o f atmosphere in the Surawongsc Room so on the back lawn. 

""'Ud'''' Buttcrfl y to be staged in the come along and support your team. 

Surawo ngse Room on Wednesda y 8 .:S..:u..:r.:in..:....li'..:..:i!::p _________ _ 
September. The price of B590 includes a Royal Barge Procession There are still a few seats left for the trip 

buffet dinner. We've lined up ri ver-side seats for the to Surin to see the Elephant round-up. If 

Royal Barge procession on Thursday 4 you've never been, it's tru ly a trip not to 

Aussie Rules Football November. Eat in the air-conditioned be missed so send us a fax to reserve your 

Come and watch the Grand Final on the restaurant then sit in the front row to watch place. Full details on page 29. 

big screen in the Surawongse Room on the fabu lous procession. Only Bl,400 for 

Saturday 25 September. The cost is B320 this once-in-a-Iifetime show. Scats are very Christmas Menu 
for adults and B200 for children which limited for this cxeursion so book at Yes, it's timeto startthinkingofChristmas 

includes a lunch of pie and chips. reception now. already. Here's your ead y warning that the 

Christmas menu starts in Lords fro m 7 

World Cup Rugby Guy Fawkes 
--~-------------------

Starting on 2 October, come and watch all Get fired up for the annual Guy Fawkes 

the televised games here at the Club. There fes tivities which wi ll be taki ng place at the 

December. You can book your tables now. 

Be quick as tables for the Christmas day 

lunch and dinner are filling up already! 

------- -- -_. ---- ------................ -_ .. ----- - - - -. - - --- - --

The British Club General Committee 1999/2000 

Name Tel. Fax. 

James Young Chairman Tel: 712 5407-9 Fax: 7 12 54 10 

Nick Bellamy Vice Chairman Tel: 2869999 Fax: 236 5226 

Bernie Adams Tel: 675 6123 Fax: 675 6120 

Alex Blackwood Tel: 682 5745 Fax: 6825745 Club Staff 
Peter Cotney Tel : 7142426 Fax: 7142430 

David Eastgate Tel: 672 0 123-5 Fax : 672 0127 Tom Baln 

Dugal Forrest Tel: 398 3807 Fax: 399 1564 
General Manager 

Cluis Moore Tel: 7479633 Fax: 747 9677 Barry Osborne 

David Turner Tel: 6 18 65 16 Fax: 279 1234 
Operations Manager 

James Woodford Tel: 3260660 Fax: 326 1123 

If you have any questions about the British Club or if you have any suggestions, please call any 
of the Committee Members above or the General Manager on 2340247, 2664734 or 266 0597 or 

email uson<britciub@loxinfo.co.th> 
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The best product from the best company offshore 

FT 
FINANClAt TIMES ,-

BEST OFFSHORE 
PRODUa 

Tailored Offshore Mortgages take account of your individual needs and your 
future earning potential. They allow you to save time and money, reducing 

the term of your mortgage loan by increasing your gross repayments with an 
amount you can comfortably afford , or with lump sums. 

Tailoring benefits you in a number of ways: 

• by saving you time-, enabling you to payoff a capital and in terest 

repayment mortgage quickly 

• by saving you money·, lowering interest costs 

• by providing an annual review of payments so you can budget year-ta-year 
• by cushioning you from the impact of rapid interest rate changes 

• by allowing you to reschedule payments at any time 

• by allowing you to make lump sum repayments penalty-free 

• by allowing you to let your property to generate income or service your loan 

We also offer complementary tailored financial services: 

Special Rate Deposit Accounts exclusive to variable rate mortgage customers 

Trust & Company Services providing consultancy, formation and management 

services. 

To appreciate the savings you can make, phone Northern Offshore Banking 

and Financial Services on (+ 44 1624) 629106. We will be pleased to send you a 

repayment demonstration and fu rther details. Alternatively, contact our Group 

Representat ive in Thailand, Glenn Collins of National Australia Bank Asia on 

(662) 236 6016/ 7 . 

I 
NORTHERN 
OFFSHORE BANKING 

& FINANC IAL SERVICES 

~// Nutirm(ll 

~ Aus,ralla Bank Asia 

FT 
FINANCIAI.TIMf-S 

tl" .. ,,,,, 

-= 19~ --
BEST OFFSHORE 

COMPANY 

Confidence through Streng th, Northern Offshore Banking and Financial Services is a member of National Australia BarJk Group · one of the w orld 's largest international f inancial services organisations, 

Bdl1k of Npw Zpalal1d 

YOUR HOME IS AT RISK IF YOU DO NOT KEEP UP REPAYMENTS ON A MORTGAGE OR OTHER LOAN S ECURED ON IT. 
lEIMCn NIl< PIIOYIDEO IIY NC».lM'1IN aN« U>lTtO. OOUGIM MANCH JoNO NC».TlIERN ~ llWn COM/'ANl" (10M) UI'1fT(O. 1H1( I'I'JNCIPAL !'\ACE ~ 8I.MN£\.S IN Tl1~ m.E O F I'W'-lllllX IY C1AC1ANl1lOAI). OOUGIM. ~E ~ I'W'-l. NOIITHERN UoNK UMIITO 
Il INCOkPOMllO .. NC».lM'RN MUAND »10 IS ItEGl~TUEO WITH THE ISl.E OF i'W'l flWo.NC;lAI. $UPlkV!\K)N (OHPtISSION fOIl UoNI(IHIG • II'MHMEI'IT 1III.r.01NE~' ANI> ALONG WIIH SUtWIAAIU tW ,...., U~ (Al'lTAL ANI> ItEU~YlS AI AT )01H $[pTlt18E~ 1'" 
EXC(l O-"lG (110M. "IORTl1EIIH ...... K UMfTlD ltE'ItESENTS ONLY TIll' NATlOtW. AUSTltAllA LII" t'IAAJ(I;TING C/IOO..P. MEMBEKo; OF Wlll(lt ME AfGlJlAllO I Y .EII$ONAlINVl~T"'NT AUlllOlUlY NolO (AH -'lI'VISE ON ANO 'Ell l HE lI'E ASSUIVoI«:(. l'f.t6IOM AND 
UHIT TI\UIT I'IIOOU(TS Of THAT G&OIJP. DlI'OSIT$ t"\IoO[ Wffi1 AN OffICE ~ HOItTHERN ~K LlHITIO .. THE ISU Of MMl ME t;OVfltED IY TNE DEI'05ITOA< (DMf'{mAllON SOIfME .. TNE ...... KING aullNE'~ «OHI'f.N!.AllON OF Ot:POWTO/lS) IlEGUUo.TlON'i 
1"1 ItI)W(VEII. AI THE "I.E OF MMlIS OIOT 'IoAT OF fH[~. DlI'<:nJrS ""~ /'001 COVIIlED IV IHI( o(f'<»lT PJ;OHCTlON SCNEHI: I)NDlR THE LIt:: ~KING ACI 19l11.A1..ll()O.N$ ME WlI)ECT TOnAl1J1 AND APl'I.JCANU MUST 8( 1I0/l0Vl~ WlUffiH Ql.IOTA 
lION! """ AV .... lAIILE OH Il.EQUEH. A lEGAll"lOkTGAGE OYER THE ""OPE"'Y "'"'" AlSIGNNlNT oYll\$lirfADlE UfE -'\.S1..IlIANC1 WILL H RIOlllltEO. ' SAYINGS COH'AIlf THf TAILORED OFf SHORE RESIDENTI ..... HORTGAGE WIT H OURSTANDAIlO" YEAIl 
RE'AV MENY MORTGAG E 0' THE SAH E AMOU NT. RAlES AilE COIlIlECT AS AT II «'DIU It ... lY'ICAL EXAM,LE, A TAILOREO O " SHORI MORTGAG E Of 100,000 AT I,H~ YAR IABLE WITH 111 GROSS HO HTHLY IIl' AVMENfS IHCREASEo BY t lOO 
TO t U UH SAYES H4.l l l.11 GROSS IN TEREST ANO. YEAIIS I I MONTHS ON l HE LOAN TEIlM. l HE TY ~I CA LM!!...I.1'lIt ANO THE TOTAL AMO UN T 'ATAGLE ( I. U5 .... INCLUDE U$IESTlHATt f Oil AIl RANCU1ENT fU. LEGAL ANDYALUAllON COSTS. 
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Grip It and Rip It! 

A great time was had at this one day Kids golf camp at the Vintage Golf Club by 

the 5 boys (why no girls??) who joined in, and by Val Booker and Rocky Hizon 

who volunteered to help. Vintage did us 

proud, even going so far as to buy two sets 

of children's clubs - this was a BIG and 

welcome surprise on the day. 

We started with g ri p and stroke. Those 

more ski lled a t the g ame know how 

(~ uncomfortable a golf grip is the rirst ti me 

you try it. The kids all made a valiant e ffort 

although ITiOst revened to the tried and true 

baseball-sty le gri p. 

( 

The ' head down' concept was easy for 

some and lost on others, and everyone had 

the ir fa vourite c lub . Cal lum with his 

1110m 's dri ve r - " wow that th in g is the 

best!" and Ricardo with the one wood he 

could hit almost anywhere. George. well 

he loved to hit it far, and Tsubasa and 

Hi karu did ext remely weB for their first 

COlltil/ued 011 page 13 

Tie in your Tailored 
Offshore Mortgage with 
Lawton Consultants 

Property purchase for residence or investment is one of the 

most important financial undertakings you will ever make. 

You t herefore deserve the best advice available . 

Lawton Consultants is experienced in arranging Offshore 

Mortgages o n properties in the UK, Australia and USA using a 

select number of lenders, including NAB Group. We can also 

provide a complete review of existing mortgage arrangements. 

Contact: Kenneth L ivesey at Lawton Consultants 

Tel: 682-7526 

LAWT§ N C§ NSULTANTS 
904/175 SV City. Rama 3 Road. Bangpongpang.Yannawa, Bangkok 10120 Thailand 
Tel: (662) 682-7526 Fax: (662) 682-8443 E-mail : owngoal@ asiaaccess.net.th 
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You r Travel Organ • 
1 Z e r 

Travel Trade Solutions is the complete organiser for both regional and worldwide travel. 

Providing clients with a fast, accurate and reliable response to their requirements, 

TIS makes travelling easy. O ur highly experienced team is knowledgeable in 

the corporate travel market and skilled in handling individual needs. 

Whether you're organising a conference, sending executives to 

important meetings, planning a dream holiday or simply visiting family, 

TIS has the perfect solu tion for you. 

OUf services include: 

• fast, flexible response to your travel needs • 

• complete meeting/conference/training packages • 

• specialist and lifestyle vacations • 

• document delivery and 24 hour service • 

Travel Trade Solutions Co., Ltd 
208 Wireless Road, 7th floor Lumphini, Phathumwan, Bangkok lO330 

Telephone: 65 1-5237-9 Fax: 651-5240 

E~lllail: travelit@lox info.co.rh 

Website: www.tts.co.rh 
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time. With only minimal help from my 

throwing arm, Hikaru and Ricardo got by 

nicely_ As for putting - the art of touch - it 

was good and bad depending on the 

concentration levels of those involved (1 

am sure we never had morc than a LO putt!). 

Despite getting mightily lired after the two 

Guy Fawkes Night ___ _ 
Being Canadian r don ' t fully understand 

why this fellow Fawkes has a special night 

of hi s own - but here at the Be we're 

celebrating it again on 7 November. I look 

Forward to huddling round the bonfire with 

you all and perhaps someone will explain 

New Tennis Coach ___ _ 

We will be adding another coach to our 

roster at the BC. Mr. Paul Ho is Hawaiian 

but has been teaching in Singapore for the , 
last 4-5 years. Paul wi ll ho ld an open 

evalualion/skill testing on 19 September, 

8:00am-I 0:00am, during which you can meet 
1'1 '- hundredth swing of the day, we were all it to me then. Furthe r detail s will be him and be given an overview of your game. 

having a great time on the course until the available in the next issue of Outpost and The format for the morning will be 30 

rain (l mean downpour) came as our 

groups were fini shing Ihe 71h and 8th 

hol es . Next lime T will remember to 

mention that an extra set of clothes is 

mandatory! All in all it was a success and 

will be repeated for all those who missed 

it. Thanks to all those who joined in. 

Shipmates Ahoy! ___ _ 

on a flyer. Bum it up! 

Swimming ______ _ 

Saturday morning swimming instruction 

will stan again on 4 September. Please see 

the fitness centre for details and relevant 

dates for September, October and 

November. There are none in December. 

A few excellent sailors at the British Junior Tennis _______ _ 
Club are keen to sta rt a sailing 

section . Are there any takers? If 

so, perhaps we can start out 

with training classes and 

f.J(~~~ possibly some trip planning. 

-- A meeting Lo discuss this 

will be held on 16 September at 7:00pm in 

the Silom Room. Please come if you are 

Kids' Friday Night Tennis wi ll begin on 3 

September whi ch includes tennis 

instruction and mix-ins. Please see the 

fitness centre for detai ls and cost, but here's 

the dates for your diary: 

September: 3rd , 101h, 171h, 241h 

October: I st, 8th , 15th 

November: 5th, 12th, 19th, 26th 

interested as this meeting will determine December: None 

whether we proceed further with the 

formation of a sailing section. 

minutes evaluation/ski ll testing (ground 

slrokes and net play); 60 minutes doubles 

play (strategy and laetics splil into ability); 

30 minutes tennis talk. 

A sign-up sheet is available in the fitness 

centre. The evaluation is free; lessons 

afterwards will be 900 Baht per hour, 

individual or small groups. Keep your eyes 

peeled for more information. 

Pennants for Sale ___ _ 
Looking for a BC memento?WelJ, we now • have beautiful BC pennants for sale to 

sections and individual s. They are B500 

and ava ilable in the fitness centre. 

Damon Nemish 
Sport & Recreation Coordinator 

----------------------~ .................... ----------------------

Farewells 
~ere were plenty of comings and goings in June and July with about 40 new members of different categories joining the growing 

I numbers at the Club. Sadly we have had to say farewell to a few resigning members and their families: Graham Sullivan, Jim 

Barlass, Richard Palk, Sally Kiser, Elisabeth Ell is, Tim Brown , Simone Wheeler, Tan MOlTison, Tom Sorensen, Christopher Davin, 

Daniel Altier, Nick Moore, Mark Twycros, Trevor Whalley, Grant King, Steven Renshaw, Andrew Dixon, Gordon Parsons, Damrong 

Patana-Anake, Douglas Asper, David Thomas and Karen Meyer. 

To those members who've reported' Absent'. we hope to see you again and have a good time wherever you arc now: Christopher Taft, 

George Dunford, Brian Anstey, Blair Martin, Raymond Keys, Kevin Davis, Kelvin Moffatt l Robert Rayner, William Goodwin, 

Ronald Dupuis, Veronica Sypsomos, Joti Thakur, Muangsangop Seniwongse, Anant Youngpatana, Paul TUlTIer, Richard Ellis , Karen 

Chilranukroh, Adam Caro, Nigel Carr, Joey Aung, Ravindcr Ghai and Reichholf Otto. 

----------------------~ .................... ----------------------
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Goodface on God 

n isclaimer: Maj. Henry Goodface (retired) is a pedantic, misogynistic, 

V chauvinistic old fool and the views expressed in his column are his and his 

alone and do not represent the views of the editor or any other reasonable thinking 

Individual. 

Manchester United fans wou ld say "So do 

we" and raise an image of Eric Cantona. 

And this illustrates the very pragmatic 

attitude taken by the British to religion, foreign religions must be taken with care. 

which, as students of history wi ll know, The worst that co uld happen to an 

all started with Hemy vrn. Englishman who was overheard calling the 

local prelate a "bicycle riding twit" for 
Henry's legacy _____ _ cxample, would be for him to be givcn a 

God can be a tricky cove. One moment To Cllt a long story short, good king Henry CLIp of cold tea at the next vicar's tea party. 

He's all love and forgi veness and the next was in the mood for some talent on the A perceived slight against certain other 

minute He's ranting and ravin g and side and was not going to have some bloke religions, however, could result in your 

sending plagues of aphids to destroy your in a funny hat si tting in Rome managing having a Fatwah slapped on you or being 

prize rose bushes. Dashed unpredictable, his bedtime activities so he handed in his pursued through the streets by gangs of 

to be sure. Now it should be fairly obvious resignation and formed a new company, assassi ns or thugees. 

to anyone wi th an ounce of common sense the Church of England, pic. 

that there is a simple explanation for this. Henry immediately got rid of all the It pays to be English ___ _ 
Quite clearly God is a woman. I mean regulations concerning the naughty bits Clearly the foreign gods are not as easy 

honestly, if He was the ki ndl y, white- so he could frolic m"Olmd as he pleased in going as our own and all thi s si mpl y 

bearded chap loll ing on a cloud as we've guilt-free bliss, the legacy of which we all confirms that when it comcs to religion, it 

been led to believe, test matches would enjoy today. Unfortunately despite Henry' pays to be English. As any wo rldl y 

never get rained off and money most s best efforts to set a tine precedent, the travell er wi ll have noticed, the more 

certainly would grow on trees, along with right of a man to lop his wife's head off praying, wailing, prostrating, grovelling 

brandy and cigars. Now imagine God as a and replace her with a newer model was and fl agellating that is goi ng on in a 

harridan in an apron and rollers, built like not part of the final package but we still country. the more catastrophes and 

a brick s_t house and wielding a bloody ended up wi th a much better deal than disasters of cvery kind the gods fl ing 

great rolling pin. Suddenly the source of the Catholics. at the poor fool s. There they all 

aU the annoying things in li fe like closing Now today we Ii vc in a are, queuing up outside the 

time, errant golf shots and gardening multi~cllitural society so not templ e and figh ting each 

becomes glaringly obvious. only do we live alongside other to offer their last morsel 

But I jest. The real problem is not God, Chris tians of every order of food to the gods and 

whatever form He or She may take, but but also Sikhs, Sheikhs, whallop! a bloody great tidal 

man. As we all know, religious zealots of Shamans and Sh ys ters wave comes sweeping in and 

one creed or another have been responsible 

for more death and destruction than any 

other group in history except for English 

football fans. The zealots would say "We 

(especially prevalent in the 

East End) to name but a few. 

As the chappie who wrote Devil ish 

Poems or whatever it was found 

do thi s in the name of God" and the out to his cost, any discussion of 
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No sooner have the survivors 

picked themselves up out of the 

mud than they are rushing off 

to collect up the fragments of 
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thei r belongings to present to the gods and 

Kaboom! a volcano explodes and sprays 

them with molten rock and lava. 

three people that bothered to tum up and 

what's the worst we can expect? A heavy · 

shower'just before tea or a light frost at 

English are a nation to be reckoned with 

and ifhe tried any argy bargy we' d layoff 

the vicars and turn the churches into pubs! 

Meanwhil e in England the vicar sifts dawn. Ah yes ! God may work in weird and 

through the pennies in the bottom of the wonderful ways but he's no mug, that's for Maj. Henry Goodface (Rtd) 

Writtell alld cOlltributed by 

Damian Jaume (J79) 

collection bowl begrudgingly given by the sure. He realised a long time ago that the 

---------------------------~- ---------------------
Discover Ihe 

National Museum Volunteers 
Morning Gathering at 

The Regent Hotel 

155 Rajadamri Road, Bangkok 

Thesday, 14 September 1999, 9.30 a.m . 

Members and guesls are inviled to bring a friend 

----------------------~ .................... ----------------------
-------................ ---- ---

Six Lectu,es on Thai 
Cultu,e and Histo,y 

Date: Thursdays 23rd and 30th September, 7th October 

Venue: Auditorium, National Museum Bangkok, 

Napbrathat Road, opposite Sanam Luang 

Price: All six lectures Baht 600; single lecture Baht 120 

Thursday 23 September 

10.00 a.m. Infusion 

11.00 a.m . Life of the Buddha and the Evolution of the 

Buddha Image 

Thursday 30 September 

10.00 a.m. Great Kings in Thailand's History 

L 1.00 a.m. Religious Architecture in Thailand 

Thursday 7 October 

10.00 a.m. Thailand's History of Art 

11 .00 a.m. Traditional Thai Textiles. 

For further informalion: Anuje Sirikit 589-6730, 

Mary Eliades 587-1880 

-------................ -------
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CAR RENTAL 
In the United Kingdom 
Ireland & the Continent 

We offer the lates~ low mileage cars at extremely competitive, fully inclusive 

rales throughout Britain, Ireland and the Continent. Thousands of visitors from 

around the world use our services year after year. let us take care of you. 

15 

Fax, phone, write or E-ma il 

for guarantee d SalTIe day quota t,on 

WlLBURY Co. Ltd. 
GPO Box 2672 Bangkok 1050 I 
Thailand 

Tel/Fax: 656 7732 
E-mail: wilbury@topsy-turvy.com 
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A Simple Understanding 

Fitness, what is it? Simply put, it is a measure of your endurance and speed 

when doing a certain task or exercise. 

This is a very simple definition but it will 

serve our current purpose While there is 

such a thing as overall fi tness, it really is 

specific to each activity that you do, and 

we will focus on this idea as an approach 

to improving your fitness in one area. To 

improve your fitness everyone knows you 

just have to train, right? But how? This is 

where the difficulties begin for most 

people but read on and I hope to make it a 

little easier for you. Let's get started ... 

In order to get fitter than you are now, you 

need to s tress your body then rest it, 

allowing it to recover and rebuild itself to 

a state stronger than it was before. Let's 

define stress ... 

increase the said stress to keep from 

injurin g yourself. From an endurance 

standpoint - and as a good basis for all 

fitness training - a 10% increase on the 

previous week is a good ru le. For example, 

if you can run for 40 minutes, then the 

increase from one week to the next should 

be 4 minutes. Therefore 44 minutes would 

bring about an inc rease in fitness; 48 

minutes on the other hand would be asking 

for trouble and injury. Another golden mle 

to follow is that you must rest, i.e. no stress 

on the body to e nable it to rebuild 

appropriate ly. It is a fine line we walk 

when trying to get fitter! Remember, your 

level of fitness is relative to the level you 

not sprinting themselves to death. Don't 

laugh, many people think mnning means 

g iving it 100 % and th en they can ' t 

understand why they are tired after only 2 

minutes. Let us say that this person, we 

will caIl him Jo, wants to run a Skm race 

and runs at a speed of 9 minutes/k m. 

Therefore, Jo will need to be able to run 

for approximately 45 minutes, which is a 

long way from the 5 minutes he can do 

now. How many weeks/months docs he 

nced to increase his running time to 45 

minutes? We wi ll use a simple chart to 

figure it out. Each increase will be 1.1 of 

were at the start of a programme, and being the prior week and the ' rest' week will be 
Stress _______ _ 

This can be simply defined as an exercise 

you do which is harder or longer than you 

have done it before, e.g. playing tennis for 

3 hours when the longest you have played 

before is 2 hours. This wm increase your 

tennis fitness. (Note: if you played tennis 

for 4 hours six months ago, it is still likely 

that the 3 hours will be a stress factor which 

will increase your fitness). What this stress 

does is to cause your muscles, etc. to break 

down. In the rebuilding of these muscles, 

your body makes them stronger, strong 

enough in fact to be able to react to the 

stress level that you just placed on it. For 

those who do not know, your heart is also 

a muscle which reac ts in a similar way, 

growing with stress and rebuilding itself 

with rest. Let's give you some ground rules ... 

Rules to follow ____ _ 

realistic in your goals and expectations 

makes the di fference between keeping at 

it or giving up in despair. Let's take an 

example - someone who currently runs for 

5 minutes before having to stop. 

For the sake of this example, we will 

assume that they arc running slowly and 

Week 1 2 3 

Time 5.0 5.5 6.1 

Week 9 10 II 

Time 8.1 8.9 9.8 

Week 17 18 19 

Time 8.1 8.9 9. 8 

Week 25 26 27 

Time 13.0 14.3 15.7 

Week 32 33 34 

Time 20.9 23.0 25.3 

Week 40 41 42 

Time 33.7 37. 1 40.8 

30% less than the longest week up to that 

point. Let's clarify ' rest' ... 

Takere~ ______ _ 

Every 4 weeks you should have a 'rest' 

week, which allows you to recover from 

the daily rigours of your new training 

4 5 6 7 8 

4.2 6.7 7.3 8.1 5.6 

12 13 14 15 16 

6.9 10.8 11.9 13.0 9.1 

20 21 22 23 24 

6.9 10.8 11.9 13.0 9.1 

28 29 30 31 32 

11.0 17.3 19.0 20.9 14.7 

35 36 37 38 39 

17.7 27.8 30.6 33.7 23.6 

43 44 45 46 47 

28.5 44.9 49.3 54.3 38.0 

Rest weeks: 4, 8, 12, 16, 20, 24, 28, 32, 35, 39, 43, 47. 

There are rules as to how much you should These are lower ill time thallthe other weeks. 
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programme. You do not stop. you just do other runs in the week should be up to 50% increasing the duration and intensity wi ll 

less than normal. Agood idea for this is to less than his long run (as listed in the ch",t). keep your body guessing and adapting, 

cut back on all training by 30%, then start For so meone with more running building itself up to become stronger and 

again the next week with a 10% increase experience, but the same speed as Jo, it fitter than before. 

on the previous ' long' week. The chart on would be a good idea to do a shorter mn I hope this has helped and that you now 

the opposite page shows just what I mean. once a week (up to 50% less time) but have some idea ufthe methodology needed 

So there you have it - 45 weeks, or just incorporating a little bit of speed - maybe to increase your current fitness level. 

under a year, and Jo can now run for almost some 1-2 minute forays into the 7.5 or 8 Remember this is only fitness from the 

an hour. And he achieved this with little min/km pace, with res t periods of 2 pointofyourbody being able to complete 

possibility of injury. minutes at 9minlkm and possibly one day the task at hand quicker or longer than 

on the treadmill (again maybe 50% less before. If you are talking aboutaskill, such 

Vary your programme __ _ 

Variety is the spice of life and it is also 

required to gain the maximum amount of 

fitness in the shOitest amount of time. With 

reference to 10, we need to assume that he 

was running at least 2 other times a week, 

but for a shorter duration. As running was 

very new to Jo, he would on ly run at a 

steady pace - no speed or hill work. His 

time) with the hill programme engaged. 

Doing these types of workout together with 

one longer one each week and again 

as playing great tennis or swimming, well 

s imply doing the task often will not 

necessarily make you better at it - but you 

wi ll be able to do it longer! Doing it well 

is another question, one T won't touch on 

now! 

Let's get training! 

Damon Nemish 

----------------------------- ----------------------

Living in Bangkok 
Exhibition 

Products and Serv ices for Expatriate Famil ies 

50 Exhibitors Mini-Symposia for Expats 

Saturday, 18th September 1999 

I O.OOam to S.OOpm 

12th Floor, Bumrungrad Hospital , Sukhumvit Soi 3 

A community service co-sponsored by: 

Bumrungrad Hospital 

Community Services of Bangkok 

ThaiCraft Assocation 

Community Services 
of Bangkok 

CSB Shoppers' Day 

Satu rda y 9 October 1999 

Siam Intercontinental Hotel 

Rama 1 Road, Bangkok 

lO am until 4 pm 

CSB HELPLINE - 662 0979 

If you are depressed, angry, anxious or just nced someone 

to talk to, help is only a phone call away. All calls are 

anonymous and totally confidential. 

------------------------------ -------- -------------
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Calendar 
eritisfl Club Sports and Entertainlllent Calendar - Septelllber 1999 

Koh Samui, Thailand 

Sol Nares 
Aerohics 
Golf 
Colgate 
Ground 

Beh ind Bangrak Police Stalion 
Slirawon gse Room 
As advertised 

Rama III 

Opening Times 

lOam -II pm 
11.30 <lm-2 pm 
6· 10 pm 
7.30 am- IO pm 
6 am·9 pill 
9 am-9 pm 
9 am-6 pm 

Church ill Bar 
Lords Restaurant (Lunch) 
Lords Resta ura nt (DinnN) 
Pooiside Bar 
Fitness Centre (Mon-Sat) 
Fitn ess Centre (Sun/ I-lois) 
Thai Massage (Tucs-Su ll) 

Sports Contact the following : 

Aquallcs 
lIadminlon 
Cricket 
Football 
Golf 
Rughy 
Scuha 
Sq uash 
Tennis 

9_30 am 
4.30-9pm 
6-8 pm 
6-9 pm 
6.30 pm 

8-10 am 
10.30 a m 
6-7 pm 
6-8 pm 
6-9 pm 
7-9 pm 
9-10 pm 

9.30 am 
3.30-9 pm 
5.30 pm 

6-8 pm 
7pm 

9am-12am 
9 am-l pm 
4.30 pm 

6.Spm 

Liz Beal 262-9351 
Anant Leighrahat horn 6 54-0002-29 
Nick While 
Martin Conisbee 
Bernie Adams 
Jon Prichard 
Petcr Gary 
I'etcr Corney 
David Blowers 

Body Shaping 
Squasb Coachblg 
Hapl'yHour 
Tennis Mix-In 
Cricket Net. .. 

Ladles Tcnlli. .. 
A(IUS Aerobics 

246-0832 
366-~32 

675-6123 
662-6376 
634-7792 
38 1-7240 
285-472 1-2 

Ma.ders (Adult) Swim Training 
Happy HOllr 
Squash Mix-In 
Rugby Training 
Hockey 

Step Aerobic. .. 
BCTeruusCoaching (Tot .. - Adu.lts) 
Swimming -JUilior Squad 
Training 
Happy Hour 
Snooker Night 

Squash Coaching 
U<:SwimmingCum:hlug 
Casuah 1100thall - Col gate 
ground 
Hal'I'Y Honr 

11 am- I pm 
12-2 pm 
3-6 pm 
5.30 pm 
6-8 pm 

8.00 am 
9.30 am 
6-7 pm 
6-8 pm 
7-9 pm 

7.m 
8-10am 
10.30 am 
6-8 pm 
7-9 pm 
7.30 pm 
8-11 pm 
.pm 

9.30 am 
4.30-9 pm 
6-S pm 
6-9 pm 
6.30 pm 

Badminton - Soi Nares 
Sunday Carvery - Lords 
TennisMix-ln 
Sunday Carvery - Lorcl .. 
Happy Hour 

nWG Mahjong 
Aerobics 
Masters (Adult) Swim Training 
Happy Hour 
Tellnis Team Training 

Ladies Golf 
Ladies Tennis 
Aqua Aerobics 
Hal'I'y HOllr 
Soccer Training 
Darts 
Friendly Bridge 
Gentlemen's SI,oof 

nody Slml,ing 
Squash Coaching 
Happy Hour 
TewlisMix-1n 
Cricket Nets 

Madam Butterfly Dinner Theater 

8-10 am 
10.3 0 am 
6-7 pm 
6-8 pm 
6-9 pm 
7-9 pm 
9-10pm 

9.30 am 
3.30-9 pm 
5.30 pm 

6-S pm 
'pm 

Ladie ... Tewlis 
Aqua Aerobic:s 
Masters (Adult) Swim Train.ing 
Happy Hour 
S(luash 1\fix-In 
Rugby Training 
Hockey 

Stel' Aerobics 
nCTenni .. Coaching (Tots - Adults) 
Swimming -JmliorStlUad 
Training 
Hal'I'Y Dour 
Snooker Night 

7.00 pm Carlsberg Beer Buffet 

9am-12am 
9am-1 pm 
4.30 pm 

6-S pm 

Squash Coaching 
BCSwinmtingCoaching 
Casuals Football - Colgate 
grollnd 
Happy HOllr 
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11 am-l pm 
12-2 pm 
3-6 pm 
5.30 pm 
6·B pm 

B.OO am 
9.30 am 
6-7 pm 
6-8 pm 
7-9 pm 

10m 
B-l 0 am 
10.30 am 
6·8 pm 
7-9 pm 
7.30 pm 
8-11 pm 
Opm 

9.30 am 
4.30-9pm 
6-8 pm 
6-9 pm 
6.30 pm 

8-10 am 
10.30 am 
6-7 pm 
6·8 pm 
6-9 pm 
7-9 pm 
9-10 pm 

9.30 am 
3.30·9 pm 
5.30 pm 

6-8 pm 

9 am-12 am 
9am-l pm 
4.30 pm 

6-8 pm 

lIadmintoIl - Soi Nares 
Sunday Carvery - Lords 
Tt!lUlisMix-ln 
SUllday Carvery . Lords 
Happy Honr 

nWG Mahjong 
Aerobic.~ 

Ma.den (Adult) Swim Training 
Hal'llY Hour 
Tennis Team Training 

Lulie.~ Golf 
L ... dicsTennis 
Aqua Aerobics 
Happy Honr 
Soccer Training 
Dart., 
friendly Bridge 
Gentlemen's SIJOof 

nody Shalling 
Sflnash Coaching 
Halll'Y Hour 
TennlsM.ix-ln 
Cricket Nets 

Ladies Tennis 
A(llIa Aerobics 
Ma~ters (Adult) Swim Training 
Happy Hour 
Squash Mix-In 
RlighyTraining 
Hockey 

Step Aerobics 
BCTennisCoaching (Tots. Adllll~) 
Swinuning -Junior Sfluad 
Training 
Happy Honr 

SlllIa~h Coaching 
BC Swimming Coaclting 
casuals Football · Colgate 
gronnd 
Balll'Y Hour 

11 am-l pm DHdminton - Soi Nares 
12-2 pm Sunday C,..'lrvery - Lor(b 
3·6 pm TellnisMix·ln 
5.30 pm Sunday Carvery. Lords 
6-B pm Happy Hour 

8.00 am Tennis Skill Evaluation with Paul Ho 

B.OO am 
9.30 am 
6-7pm 
6-Bpm 
7-9 pm 

10m 
B-l0 am 
10.30 am 
6-8 pm 
7-9 pm 
7.30 pm 
8-11 pm 
Opm 

9.30 am 
4.30-9pm 
6-8 pm 
6-9 pm 
6.30 pm 

8·10 am 
10.30 am 
6-7 pm 
6-8 pm 
6-9 pm 
7-9 pm 
9-10 pm 

9.30 am 
3.30-9 pm 
5.30 pm 

6-8 pm 
7.30 pm 

DWG Mahjong 
Aerobics 
Mas ters (Adult) Swim Training 
Happy Honr 
TelutisTcam Trabulig 

Ladies Golf 
Ladies Tennis 
A1luaAerobics 
HOIII'Y Honr 
Soccer TraiJtilig 
Dnrts 
Friendly Uridge 
Gcntiemen'SSIJoof 

nody Shaping 
Squash Coaching 
HIlPIIY Hour 
Tewli~Mix-ln 

Cricket Nets 

Ladles Tennis 
Aquil Aerobics 
Masters (Adult) Swim Training 
Hall"Y Hour 
Slluash Mix-In 
Itug by TraiJting 
Hockey 

Stcl' Aerobh:s 
IICTennis Conchlng (Tot\" - Adults) 
Swhnming -Junior Squad 
Training 
Ha"PY Hour 
Wine Tasting 

7.00 pm Carlsberg Beer Buffet 

9am·12am 
9 am·l pm 
4.30 pm 

6-8 pm 

Squash Coaching 
IIC Swinnning Coaching 
Cmmlll.~ 1100thnll - Colgate 
ground 
HnlJPY Hour 

11 am-l pm Uruhllinton - Soi Nores 
12-2 pm Sunday Carvery . Loreto. 
3-6 pm Tcnlli~Mlx-ln 

5.30 pm SuncL'ly Carvery . Lords 
6-B pm HallllY HOllr 

B.OO am DWGMabjoug 
9.30 am Aerobics 
6-7 pm Masters (Adult) Swim Training 
6-B pm Hfll'l'Y Hour 
7-9 pm Tennis Team Training 

10m l .ndles Golf 
8-10 am LndiesTeliliis 
10.30 am Allua Aerobics 
6-8 pm Hal'J'Y Hour 
7-9 pm Socccr Training 
7.30 pm Darts 
8-11 pm FrlelllUy Bridge 
o pm GelltJemen'SSIJOof 

9.30 am Body Sbaping 
4.30-9pm Squash Coaching 
6·8 pm HnlJpyHour 
6-9 pm Tell.li~Mix-lil 

6.30 pm Cricket Nets 

8-10am Ladles Tennis 
10.30 am Aqua Aerobics 
6-7 pm Maders (Adult) Swim Training 
6-8 pm H"IIIIY Hour 
6-9 pm Squash Mix-In 
7-9 pm Rugby Training 
9-10 pm Hockey 

Help launch a 
, Sailing Section' 

7.00pm, 16 Sept 
SilomRoom 

Meet 
Paul Ho 

Tennis Coach 
8.00am 19 Sept 
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Thanks and Goodbye! 

~e squash section lost some stalwart supporters in August - more of that in a 

I minute - but let's start with a quick round-up of recent events. 

Central Grand Plaza Hotel Sunday the squash section. It was a great night with 

M ix-in : Nine players took part in the 

afternoon 's squash on Sunday, l August. 

excellent food , wine and company. 

UnfOltunately we didn ' t know when to call 

(Chiang Mai) at 10mtien on the weekend 

of 23-25 October. 

Farewell to friends ___ _ 

Mel issa and Tony Perkovie left Bangkok 

at the end of August. The good news is 

The prizes of 'dinners for two' donated by it a night and after a visit to Delaney's and that Tony has secured a g reat job in 

( 

the Central Grand Plaza Hotel were won the Safari Bar, with Melissa leading the AuckJand, the bad news is that Auckland \ 

by Dave Herron and Martin Reed. As 

Martin ac tually donates the prizes. he 

kindly passed the extra 'dinner for two' to 

Jack Dunford and instead will receive a 

bottle of wine as his prize. Results: 

Division A 

Marvyn Lewis 

Dave Herron 

(- l9) 

(-18) 

38 

45 

push, a few of liS managed to slink home 

at 3.30 the next morning. 

David has been involved with the squash 

section as a player for 10 years and on the 

Squash Committee for 6 of those years. 

The squash section is the bes t sports 

section at the BCB and this is due to 

members like David who give their time 

is in New Zealand! Melissa served on the 

Squash Committee for about 8 months and 

her contribution is much appreciated. We 

wish them all the best in the future. 

Web Page ______ _ 

The squash section web page is <www. 

britclub.com> If you wish to keep updated 

Paul Taylor (-17) 33 to cnsure that the section is well run . The on world squash, contact <glsqlin g@ 

Chris Reed (-13) 36 Committee and members thank David very inforamp.net> 

much for his great contribution and wish 

Division B 

Bill Randall (-18) 

Phil Hall (-17) 

Martin Reed (- 13) 

46 

40 

55 

him and his charming wife, Keiko, all tbe Sponsorship _ •••••• _ 
bcst in the future. 

Future Events _____ _ 

We are always looking for sponsors for 

leagues and competitions throughout the 

yea r. Any inte rested members should 

Wayne Needoba (-7) 45 Oakley BCB Handicap and Plate co ntact me, Pete r Corney, o n 

Jack Dunford (-II) 5 1 Squash Championships: The above event <acapacth @samart.co. th> or 7 14 2426. 

will be played during September with thc 
Thank you David ____ _ 

David Turner has retired from squash and 

the Squash Committee, and as a gesture 

of thanks he was guest of honour at a 

dinner held at Zanotti's Halian restaurant 

on Friday 6 August. Some bOllles of wine 

and a decent cork screw were presented to 

finals at the end of the month. 

BCB vs Ambassador Jomtien: Ambas

sador will be playing a return match at the 

BCB on Saturday 18 September. 

Annual n'iangular Squash Series: It is 

pl anned to have an annual tri ang ular 

squash serics be tween BCB (2 Teams), 

him as a small token of appreciation from Ambassador Jomtien and Gymkhana Club 

Believe it or not! 

Contributions to Outpost_ 
You are all encouraged to submit any 

comments or goss ip etc. for inclusion in 

the squash section of Outpost. If you have 

anythi ng at all fax it to me on 714 2430. 

Peter Corney 

Back in olden days, houses had thatched roofs. Thick straw, piled high, with no wood underneath. It was the only place for animals to 

get Walm so all the pets - dogs, cats and other small animals like mice rats, bugs - lived in the roof. When it ra ined it became sli ppery 

and sometimes the animals would slip and fall off the roof. Hence the saying, 'It's raining cats and dogs'. 

•.............••...... ~ ......................................... . 
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Grand Slam Crossword 

Across 
1 Famous hot~l and golf course in Scotland 
8 Tennis star Andre 
9 An important man in any kJnd of match 
11 A gathering of horse and hounds 
12 A must for the Winter Olympics 
1 S This is the side not fielding 
18 Famous name in American baseball 
19 Meat is needed to make a football eleven! 
22 _ _ Bailey was a name in first-class cricket 
23 Ivan _ _ was a Wimbledon champ 
24 Maybe this young stor golfer Is this - with these clubs! (5,5) 

Down 
2 The board where the scores are shown at a golf championship 
3 The closest by which a horse can win a race 
4 Every sportsman needs a bit of this! 
S Sister of tennis star Venus 
6 london district with a famous football team 
7 Nick-name of a famous old-time AmeriCan boxer 
10 NovratilovQ or Hingis 
13 Scottish golfer Torrance 
14 As Miss Jones she won the Wimbledon ladies title for Britain 
16 The only playing field for many an underprivileged kid 
17 Put the soccer ball into the net without a kick 
20 Swedish tennis Grand Slam winner 
21 Is this where the golf widows head for in the USA? 

SEPTEMBER 1999 

Not feeling energetic enough for a game of tennis or a round 

of golf? No worries, just pul your feel up and immerse 

yourself in plenty of sport with this crossword puzzle kindly 

supplied by Club member, Margaret Miller. 

Solution to the August puzzle 
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From Slang to Standard English 

~e 1811 Dictionary Of The Vulgar Tongue, Bookish Slang, University Wit and ;"H;,;o;,;n..;,e,.;.::y_m..;..;,o;;,.,;;o .... n;.... ______ _ 

I Pickpocket Eloquence is the title of a dictionary first published in 1811 , Back then it meant the first month after 

describing contemporary slang. the wedding, not today's secret journey to 

Nothing changes more quickly than the in- .,;C;.,;h .... a;.;;.,rm..;..;, ___ _ 

words of the day but surprisingly the book This had a double 

shows we still use a good number of those meaning; 'spell' or 

everyday slang words of the early 1800s - lock-picker. But in 

and they are now assimilated into standard the phrase 'it works like a charm', the latter 

not slang English. was meant, referring to how quickly a burglar 

The title mentions 'The Vulgar Tongue' got into your house by picking the lock. 

and lives up to it. Outpost is a family Cheshire cat 
~~~-------------magazine and so this selection excludes This is much older than the onc in the 

certain areas of slang, interesting and famous children's story; to 'grin like a 

entertaining though they are! Here goes: Cheshire cat' was common in 1800 and is 

still used today. 

Back-biting ::D.::a.::b ..... h;.;;;a;;.;n;.;;;d~ _____ _ 

Street language then, standard English Meant then, as now, somebody ski lled at a 

now. Talking behind someone's back is task; I quote: 'He was a dab hand at 

clearly still a human failing. throwing and hitting his wife in the face 

Back up with a pound of butter ' . Little changes over 

'He gets my back up' was a "\ . " the years, does it? But in 1811 they didn't 
'f CO" 

annoyance about someone. ) wife I said that. 

The allusion is to the arched v' Elbow grease 
~~~~--------

back of a cat and the phrase is still current. Slang then, perfectly good English now to 

Clearly, bad temper is still a human frailty. 

Betty Martin: 

That's alJ my eye and Betty Martin', to 

indicate Nonsense! It is out of fashion now, 

largely replaced by a bovine Amelicanism. 

Birds of a feather 

A;J!I. This meant 'rogues in the 

~~ same gang'. It can still be 

W t!)(} used thus today, although 

4people no longer need to 

be rogues to be so described. 

Boh 

OriginalJy the name of a terrifying Danish 

general, it changed to 'boo' and then as 

now 'You couldn't say boo to a goose' 

meant you were timid. 

mean 'vigorous exertion'. 

...... It then meant ' a gentleman 

kept by a lady for secret 

purposes'. The phrase is 
,;?~HI'""" .... 

still common in English 

- is the custom still 

practised? I am innocent in these things. 

I've never been kept as such, but have often 

been kept out of the house. 

Gift of the gab 

This has survived the 

years intact. But then, 

gab was a vulgar word 

for mouth and so the 

Benidorm or Bognor. 

Before I could say 

Jack Robinson 

The original Jack is 

said to have paid 

such brief visi ts - -"''----'"=' 

you couldn't say his name before he was 

gone. 

Knock off 

'To fmish work' is still common. It was 

taken from blacksmiths, who thus 

described a finished job. 

Lazybones 

;;;;;, This has changed a little - then 

~ it meant long tongs for old or \, I-:.~\ fat people to pick up 

) 
~"?~ thing s from the 

~ I ground. I qualify. 

'<7-__ ~'-'=~ Does anybody know 

where you can buy them? 

Malingeror 

With one spelling change the same today 

as it was then. 

Oath 

Now mostly legalistic in meaning, it then 

meant swearing in God's name. The 

favourite one was 'God blind me' from 

which comes the Cockney 'Gorblimey' . 

(Your) P 's and Q 's 

Minding them then was as important as it 

is today. 

'nIke in 

This was then a low phrase for cheat. Its 

now standard use in English shows that 

dishonesty has not abated. 

Urchin 

This word came from 

the French 'oursin'. a 
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hed gehog. and soon came to mean a This fascinating book has given me great 

ragamuffin child, as it does today. pleasure - it's for dipping into regularly. 

Zanv Slang in the early 1800s was racy and 

Not originally American! It was the fcllow vu lgar, but always amu s in g. " Book 

who played the fool in a travelling show Antiqua" reports it out of print but search 

and has not much changed its meaning, sccond-hand sources if you wish to buy it. 

foolish and mad being similar. My wife has just looked at the book and 

asked what the word puff

guts meant. Got it in one. 

l! meant fat. She's far too 

fly for her own good. 

Bob Wilde 

_. _ ... -..... _ .. -... ----...... -- .......................... - ................................................... ... 

Cocncn.ttee Oespatcf>es 

Surawongse Sala Renovation Work 
-t': put this project in context, I would like to update you on the wider picture of 

I planned improvements to the Club and the facilities offered. The Development 

Sub-committee has been considering the long term plans for the Club's development. 

Such plans are currently in their infancy and • New playground equipment for the 

it is likcly to be some time before we Hre children 

prepared to take these forward , both in • Rewiring of thc Clubhouse electrical 

tcrms of the length of time involved in the system 

plan ning process and consultation with • New shower system for the poolside 

me mbers, a nd in te rm s of financial changing rooms 

considerations. Whilst the Club's financial We have already completed projects on the 

situation has improved considerably over circuit boards in the Clubhouse, new staff 

the past 18 months, we are still some way uniforms and repainting of the Clubhouse. 

off an operational breakcven. Obviously We are embarking on a staff training 

we cannot embark on even the fU'st phase initiative and our head gardener has been 

of a redevelopment until ou r financi al making some noticeable improvements to 

position is sound. the grounds, in particular the front lawn 

The renova tions a nd improvement s 

currently planned are working toward this 

objective as well as catching up with some 

essential maintenance work. They are being 

funded out of net revenues generated from 

new members and are affordable at this time. 

In addition to the Sala project, the other 

projects we anticipate completing this year 

are: 

area and the back car park. 

1 hope that the result of all of these efforts 

wi ll be increased enjoyme nt of our 

facilities as well as improved safety for 

members a nd their famili es. 1 am 

optimistic that the aesthetic improvements 

will help us to attract new members to 

ensure the Club's viability and breathe new 

life into the Club as we approach the next 

millennium . 

Nick Bellamy -Vice Chairman and Treasurer 

I\J~ 
Nick Bellamy 

Vice Chairman and Treasurer 
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Stiff Upper Lip 

I t'S beginning to feel like we've been seconded by the English cricket team. Only 

half way through the summer and already we've been stuffed by the Lighthouse 

and the Japanese Association. 

Gareth Junior _____ _ 

By the time you read this Captain Gareth 

should be a dad for the second time. He is 

trying not to let it interfere with his golf 

although he has been emulating his hero 

Phil Mickleson by carrying a pager on the 

golf course. He swears that although it may 

( 

be his best round ever he ' ll drop everything ~ ) 

Prcscnl •• lion of the Honda Cup 

The Lighthouse match was close though 

with a 4-3 win to the Lighthouse in a four 

ball betterball matehplay s tabl e ford 

competition. Many thanks to Peter Ford 

and MERe for sponsori ng the match on a 

splendid day at Subhapruek. 

The Japanese Association turned out in 

force at their home course Lad Krabang. 

Due to a number of regular players being 

on holiday there were only 9 BC players 

on the list on the Wednesday evening. 

However by 7.30am Saturday we had 

spread of food with lots of sushi, fish and 

beef teriyaki. They also provided some 

very generous prizes. We look forward to 

returning their hospitality next year. 

Ryder Cup Mania ___ _ 

The Bangkok Ryder C up is fixed for 

Sunday, 26 September 1999 at Bangkok 

Golf Clu b. The Europeans wi ll be 

represented by the British Club, Embassy, 

Wanderers, Lighthouse and Scandinavians. 

Has someone invited the French? The top 

to be at Wendy's side. I can't see it somehow. 

HI get upset over (/ bad shot just like 

anyone else. But it's silly to let the game 

gel 10 you. When I miss a shOll jlls1 think 

what a beautiful day U is. And what pure 

fresh air I'm breathing. Then I take a deep 

breath. I have fo do that. ThaI s what gives 

me the stl~lIgth to blmk the club. " Bob Hope 

Next Outings _____ _ 

Saturday, 11 Sept at 12:00 - Match vs. 

Gee Gees at Green Valley Rayong 

Sunday 12 Sept at 9:00 - Match vs Gee 

Gees at Khao Kheow 

Saturday, 2S Sept - Club Day to be 

confirmed 

Sunday 26 Sept - Ryder Cup at Bangkok 

Golf Club 

Saturday 9 Oct at 12:00 - Match vs 

Scandinavians at Subhapruek 

Saturday 16 Oct at 7:30 - Match vs 
mu stered 30. James Young staggered players in the British Club Golf Section Golfers Cocktail Lounge at Bangpoo 

straight from Lhe pub whilst Janet Geddes Order of Merit with a handicap of 24 or 

and Brian Weavin gave up their sailing less will be given first refusal. See the list 

course to provide support. Even Joom 

White made a special effort to get up early. 

People were com missioned to call her at 

ten minute intervals from 5.30am onwards 

La ensure that she got out of bed. However 

it was evident that the Japanese had been 

on the conidor notice board. All the players 

will be invited back to the British Club at 

the end of the match for food and drink. A 

video of the ovcmight matches at the real 

Ryder cup will also be shown. 

practi sing for months and by the time the Techno Golf _______ _ 
best 22 scores had been added up for each We may all look like old fuddie duddies 

team the points difference was 83 to the 

Japanese. Our best player Robclt Armstrong 

came fifth and he was the only British 

player in the top ten . So well done to the 

Japanese Association for winning the Honda 

Cup and a big thank you to them for hosting 

us in the evening. They provided a good 

but the golf section has finally entered the 

electronic age. Details of our activities will 

be available shortly on the British Club web 

page. We would also love to receive your 

E-mail addresses as thi s will enable us to 

circulate fixture lists at the press of a button. 

So please fax them to me on 234-5667. 

Whcre's my breakfast? 

Charmaine hirdies again 
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loternatiooat CttJb Hotet Atdiaoa Siam 

~ Aldiana Siam 
He>lioClY A.llle>ng FriE3nos 

Thailand's First and Only All-Inclusive Beach Resort 

Club Aldiana Siam is located just south of Hua Hin on its own stretch of natural sandy beach. 

A superb resort facility offering great value, all inclusive short breaks and holidays. 

Where Reality Exceeds Expectation ••• 
and everything Is Included! 
• Comfortable accommodation in a room or bungalow, tax and 

service charge 
• 3 excellent international buffets per day, with selected soft drinks 

as well as wine and beer for dinner, and snacks during the day 
• Drinks at all public bars and minibars - soft drinks, long drinks, 

cocktails, spirits, beer, fruit juice concentrate, tea and coffee) 
• Kids Club activities to keep the young ones busy 
• Workshop creations - t-shirt, fan and umbrella painting 
• All on-site sports, games and activities, including Aerobics, 

Archety, Banana Boat Riding, Volleyball. Tennis, Fitness, Dance 
Lessons, Sauna, Windsurfing, Waterskiing and much more ... 

• Professional entertainment day and night 

At Club Aldlana we offer you more ... 

for more information please contact our Sales Office at: 
117/ 125 Moo 6 Soi Chinket 2 , Ngamwongwan Road, Donmuang, Bangkok 

Tel, (66·2) 954 7156-8 Fa,,, (66-2) 954 7155 Email , ald iana@samart.co.th or aldianasiam2@prachuab.a-net.netth 



Colin and Helen Isaac 

Colin and Helen 

Brit Colin is the Group MD of Thailand 

Industrial Gases and his South African wife, 

Helen , is an attorney currently enjoying some 

'time out'. Their 2 chi ldren, Bradley and 

Kaitlin, are both students at Bangkok Patana 

School, and the whole family is enthusiastic 

about their great adventure in Amazing 

Thailand. Colin enjoys golf, cycling and 

Martin and Jaemi Hodgson 

Martin from 

Scotland and hi s 

American wife 

Jaemi have been in 

Thailand 4 years 

and have 3 children 

L-__ ...... ___ .... - all under 31 That 
Marlin 

keeps them hop-
running. For Helen, its tennis and walking and she's hoping to learn Lo play golf soon. ping. Previously living in Hong Kong. they 

Boontem and Marie-Christine Dhaneswongse 
list sailing as a favourite pastime and both 

are handy in the galley. As for sport, well 

Martin says he's an ex-rugby player (110t 

much exercise ill that, is there? -S.) 

Marie-Christine adds a touch of French 

oomph to Total Entertainment Marketing Co 

Ltd where she and her husband Boontem are 

both directors. They have 2 g rown up 

daughters and, according to Marie-Christine, 

a life- long membership to Thai land! Both are 

Ikuko Fujiwara 

~m:;.~ ..... ~Z::::A golfers and Marie-Christine is also involved 

~;~~~~~~~:::::::~ with the International Womens' Club. 

According to 

B etty's bo ss at 

Link International , 

Betty will remain 

in Thailand for as Eric and Catherine Lai 

Erik and Catherine 

Kartik and Monika Shah 

Monika and Karlik 

Before moving to Thailand nearly 9 years 

ago, Hong Kong was home for Erik and 

Catherine. They have a son of 16, Jerry, and 

two daughters of 13 and 2, Annie and Lilly. 

Betty 

long as she can 

hack it! Previously 

in Brisbane - a 

place she positively adores - Betty is quite 

Eric is w ith SV City Co Ltd and keeps fit by an adventurer enjoying scuba diving, cart 

swimming and jogging everyday. racing and snow skiing. She also plays 

tennis and golf and her musical talents 

stretch to the piano and cello. She loves 

travelling and highly recommends Finland 

or Furano in Japan for those seeking a 

Housewife Monika and her husband Kartik, holiday with a difference. 

both from India, have been in Thailand nearly 

4 yea rs. Km1ik is a diamond merchant at Star 

Asia and in his free time plays badminton, 

snooker and cricket. Both Monika and Kartik 

enJoy sWlInmlllg 
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PORTSMOUTH 
~~~~~~MANN 

"'-""--' INTERNATIONAL 
LIMITED 

FROZEN 
PENSION 

IN THE U.K.? 
LIKE TO I(NOW WHAT YOUR 

OPTIONS ARE? 
IT'S SIMPLER THAN YOU THINK 

(" For further details and a free analysis call Sheena Fletcher 
on 252 8405, alternatively fax this form to us on 253 9500. 

l Name: _ _____ ___ __ _____ __ __ _ _____ _ ___ _ 

Thl: _ _ _ _ ____ ___ ______ _ _ _ _ _ ____ _ __ __ _ _ 

F~: __ _ ______ ______ _ _ _ ____ _ _ __ ______ _ 

Address: _ ____ ______ ____ ____ _ _ _ ______ _ _ 

73/8 Soi 4, Sukhumvit Road, 
Bangkok 10110, Thai land 

Tel: 252 8405 Fax: 253 9500 
Email: invest@portsmouth-mann.com FRIENDS PROVIDENT 

-- One-stop shopping for life assurance and pensions --



Mark and Lucie Patrick Simon Flint 
Newcomers to Thailand and excited parents- Supping beer and 

to- be (thcy're expecti ng their fi rs t in hogging the buffet 

November), Mark and Lucie from the U.K. 

are both en thusiastic travellers and count 

'holidaying' as a favourite hobby! Mark is 

Finance Manager at Zeneca and Lucie is in 

sales and marketing at Procter & Gamble -

busy positions so their holidays arc probably 

well deserved. Mark enjoys playing golf, tennis and squash while Lucie is resting up 

ready for thc big match! 

Kris Erswell 

Si mon 

tab le a t New 

Members Night 

was Simon, gi fted 

so ngster (well, 

when he' s had a 

few) and mu s ic 

lover. Single and on thc prowl, it's not only 

tennis and golf he dabbles at... Watch out 

ladies! 

Kris and his wife, Rasamee, are Thai and both work at MERC Ltd. They have a son and a 

daughter, both students. Kris enjoys swi nuning. snooker, soccer and tennis while Rasamce 

prefers thc lcss energetic hobbies of reading and playing on the computer. 

Kris 

---------------------- ................. ----------------------
meet tile Staff 

The Full Montri! 
r- raduating with a bachelors degree from the Faculty of Law at 

\,;Iii"" Ramkhamhaeng University, it's perhaps filtlng that Khun Montri Srisurivat 

chose the Bar as his career! 

His early days in the hospitality trade were 

spent at Dickens Pub in the Ambassador 

Hotel here in Bangkok where he was a 

bartender, but after 12 years at the hotel 

and a deserved promotion to Bar 

Club was looking for a new Bar Supervisor. 

That was 4 years ago and he's still holding 

court in the Churchill Bar, serving up 'wee 

drams' and supervis ing the bar staff to 

ensure that everyone receives quick and 

Supervisor, he made a brave move and left efficient service. His work philosophy is 

to work in the UK. that customer satisfaction comes first and 

Patticularly courageous, as Khun Montri he encourages all his staff to be as attentive 

moved to lend bar in a small public house to thc members' needs as possible. 

in Glasgow, Scotland! No wonder he can Khum Montri and his wife, Khlln Surimart, 

handle the BC customers so smoothly. have one daughter and they li ve in 

RClUrning to Thailand after 2 years in Samutprakarn Province. One o f Khun 

Scotland, he worked at the Narai Hotel as Montri 's favourite pastimes is taking his 

Assistant Manager in the Mexican young daughter swimming at a pool close 

Restaurant, but soon discovered that the to his home. He also plays football and for 

Khun Montri. Churchi ll Bar Supervisor 

relaxation he either retires to the garden to 

tend to the plants, or to the kitchen to mst!e 

up onc of his favourite meals, like hot and 

spicy salad. 

Say hello when you next visit the Churchill Bar. 

interviewed by: 

Ratchanida Tippayalert 

Admin Officer 
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The Elephant Round-Up 

Come and join In the fun 01 the British Club's annual trip to Surin during the 

world famous elephant round-up. 

hearty Be breakfast, YOll are then whisked 

off to the nearby show ground ! 

The show, with its cast of hundrcds, will 

keep you mesmerised for over 4 hours 

(take a cushion to ease the hardness of the 

wooden benches); from there we take you spectacular views over the Burinam plains 

to an historic Khmer ruin site for a leisurely and across to the Cambodia border hills. 

On 19th November, the Briti sh Club will and scrumptious BC picnic washed down 

once marc be packing everything including by a tipple or three from the BC mobile 

the ki tchen slove ready for you to join in bar! The afternoon takes in a trip to the 

this extravaganza, which is certain to famous Phanom Rung temple. a much-

deli ght both young and old. We have restored Khmer tempic high on a hill with 

secured prime covered seating from which 

to watch 250+ elephants demonstrate their 

rightful place in Thailand's history. 

The BC group will leave Bangkok's Hua 

Lumphong train station at 8.30pm on the 

overnight air-condit ioned sleeper car 

an'iving in Surin at around 5am. Aftcr a 

Thai-style shower at a local school and a 

There 's also a fascinat ing market at the site. 

Back to the school for dinner prepared by 

the Be and a wander round SUfin town 

before getting back on the train at 8pm. 

Before you know it you' re back in Hua 

Lumphong ! 

The price for this worthwhile trip is 

expected to be around Baht 4 ,600 for 

adults, Baht 3,300 for children 4- 16 years 

and Baht 1,500 for children under4.111ese 

prices are estimates as the final sum wil1 

depend on the price of the u'ain tickets, bus 

rental and show entrance fees. 

Photocopy and fax back to the General Manager 
on 2351560 

T, (name), (Club number), would li ke to 

reserve the following spaces on the British Club Surin Elephant Round-Up on 19th & 20th November: 

Adults (names) Children (names and ages) 

Bookings required as soon as possible 

Please note that cancellations will not be accepted and a deposit of Baht 1,500 per person will be debited to your account on 
booking (not refundable after) in order for the BC to reserve the train and show tickets. 
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Adventure on the High Teas 

5th August 1999 

Dear Nurith Borisute, 

No! I can 't let you get away wi th it! I loved your article on the British tea in July 's issue of Outpost . But as dcscribed, 'High Tea' it is 

not! That is quite a different thing. The early cvening meal of the lower orders, usually served around 6 o'clock when the factory 

worker/shop assistant! ct al gets home from work. 

No ceremony here! Probably a greasy plate of some kind offry-up, and always with a mountain of fat chips on the side - and possibly 

processed peas? Or, in the summer months, slices of slimy ham and lettuce (you might find the odd scotch-egg creeping in here!!) 

And of course a regiment of sauce bottles, lined up on the table cloth, to take away any taste the food might have had. All this followed 

by tinned fru it salad, or a stodgy pudding smothered in custard, and all washed down by large mugs of sweetened tea! 

There will be T. V. snacks to follow later, but that's another story! 

The tea YOLI write about is the traditional 'Afternoon Tea'. Very much alive today, but now morc usually confined to 

the smarter hotel lounges. The best, served in the grand, and old fash ~oned manner, is sti ll to be found : I' 

at the Ritz Hotel in London on a Sunday afternoon, where you will see wistful elderly dowager duchesses {./ 

scattered amongst the young and upwardly mobile of today, remembering the good old days when they 

ran the big houses that were fully staffed. Each aftemoon, around 4 o'clock, the house parlour maid 

would don her black frock (never called a dress!) and her short c ri sp white organdie apron, and fri lly whi te 

CHP over her forehead, to serve Her Grace afternoon tea in the drawing room. Or, on a rare hot summer's day, 

outside on the lawn under a parasol. 

This would be the ceremony of the day, on the finest bone china, with bite-sized sandwiches of cucumber or egg and crcss, hot 

buttered scones, and toasted tea-cakes. The crumpets would be browned under the grill or on the AGA cooker, and all items were kept 

wanned in a silver chafing dish. 

There was usually a 5-tiered cake stand. Slivers of rich fruit cake, iced fancies, meringues sandwiched with cream, chocolate eclairs, 

and always a light-as-air Victoria sponge cake, dusted with sugar and freshly made that afternoon by cook below stairs in the kitchens. 

Alas! Following the second world war, such grandeur mostly died out in private homes. But nowadays the tradition still lives on in 

various forms. In the cosy tea-rooms of English seaside resorts, much beloved by pensioners who, sheltering from the summer winds 

and rain. in their plastic macs, will wade through scones clamped together with jam and clotted cream and foreign-sounding gateaux. 
f) Nowadays, it doesn't have quite the same ring to it! ~,." 

An 'older' member! 

P.S. 

Following her afternoon tea, in the early evening, Her Grace, and others of her ilk slightly fUl1her down the social scale, would change 

for dinncr, usuaUy a heavy meal of several courses formally scrved in the dining room, following a sherry or cocktails in the drawing 
room. The dinner gong would sound around 7.30 for 8. The passing of such style is to be lamented. But, no worries, wc'ye still got 

MacDonalds! 

July 1999 

Dear all, 

Sadly my family and I are returning to li ve and work in England in July. 

We would like to thank the management, staff, tennis and football sections for helping to make our 4 years in Bangkok enjoyable and 

memorable ones. 

Special thanks to Bruce for his enthusiasm - I hope I can move around a tennis court when I'm 76! And to James and Bernje for 

showing how mens ' doubles should be played. 

Keep up the hard work Be. 

Richard and Penny Ellis (ES6) 
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For your FREE copy of SAFE & SOUND, the Guardforce Guide to Home 
Security Systems, just complete and reUlrn this coupon to 

Guardforce, 42/14-15 Moo 5 , Sukhumvit 103, 
Nongborn, Pravet, Bangkok 10260 
Fax: (662) 398-9821 

Name _____ __ _ 

Address _ _ _ _ __ _ 

--- ---- ---- -- - .----- -- ,~, 

Postcode _ - - - - - _OccupatIOI1 _ - - - - - - - - .. , ...... l'\ 
Home TeL ____ _ Ort1cc TeL _ ___ ____ _ 



~ Chasing victory 

-rfe Casuals team are on a proverbial roll having scored victories In four oul of 

I the five warm-up fixtures played since July. 

The results include wins over our arch-

rivals the Brazilians, De laney's and 

Chequers, although these teams all looked 

strangely similar! 

We continue with a full programme of 

friendly matches in a build-up to the league 

season. For fixture information please 

contact Chris Power and give him your E

mail details. You will then receive 

messages on aU the section's events. 

We have seen some new faces at the 

Tuesday evening training sessions and all 

newcomers are most welcome. The 

proceeds in the Churchill Bar should be 

Talking of which, the signing-on list is 

open for the Phuket Cup Tour which takes 

place on 23/24 October 1999 in Ihe Patong 

area. We a fC planning to take advantage 

of the Public Holiday which falls at the 

same time and include a day of golf on 

Monday 25 October 1999 before returning 

to Bangkok. 

Special deals have been arranged at certain 

hotels in Patong and it promises to be an 

enjoyable tournament and weekend. If you 

have not put your name down already, 

please contact Martin Con is bee as soon as 

possible. Supporters are also welcome. 

Looking further ahead, we have the 

excellent 6-a-side tournament hosted by 

Mani la Nomads coming up on 20121 

November 1999 in the Philippines. In this 

toumament we will field a team in the main 

competition and an over-40s team in the 

veterans' event. For more details please 

contact either Alex Forbes or Steve 

Duck worth . 

increasing proportionately! It's thirsty We look forward to these tours and the new 

work playing all that 5-a-side. 

Sponsors and Tours __ _ 
Our search for sponsors continues and we 

league season with hi gh hopes and 

expectations. Who knows, the BC could 

come up with some surprises! 

are thankful to the Londoncr Brew Pub Match Result Round-up _ 
for their continued support and to MBMG 25 July - Casuals vs Delancy's 

for their offer to cover the costs of the Casuals won 2: I with goals from Mel 

Phuket tour shirts. Birkinshaw and Ade 

Post-match shot of the vie(ou 

1 August - Casuals vs Brazilians 

Casuals won 5: I with goals from Paul 

Greenhalgh (2), Rene Lammers, Audel 

Dalphinis and Kenny Lyons. 

7 August - Casnals vs Chequers 

Casuals won 2: I with goals from Rene 

Lam mel'S and Adrian Colman 

Enjoy yonI' football 

The Gunner 

(I saw alld liked your lIelV "Team for the 

Millenium " shirts, but shame about Ihe 

spelling! When tackled abolltthisfaUJC-pas, 

The GUllner replied, "We're not here to 

spell, we're here to kick ass!" Recent 

match results prove he's right - well done 

lads - S.) 

Vaughnn Blias, pondering what might have been 

Another BC goal · and praycrs for forgi vencsl> rrom 

Chequeu 

I -.~ 

BC on the brcakll\Vay, Casuals vs Chequers 

The blur (ball) wcnl in for a BC goal against Unocal 
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Household chores for cats 

For everyone who owns a cat, you ' ll smile at this list of 'chores' performed by on the work in the most appropriate 

cats In households around the world. manner so as to obscure as much of the 

Sleeping on Ihejob - "Hardy' (C242) 

work or at least the most important part. 

Pretend to doze, but every so often reach 

oUl and slap the pencil or knitti ng needles. 

The worker may try to distract you; ignore 

it. Remember, the aim is to hamper work. 

Embroidery and needlepoint projects make 

great hammocks in spite of what the 

humans may tell YOli. 

d) For people paying bills (mo nthly 

activ ity) or working on income taxes or 

Christmas cards (annual activity). keep in 

mind the aim - to hamper! Fi rst, sit on the 

paper being worked on. When dislodged, 

watch sadly from the sidc of the table. 

Whether a pedigree Siameseor street-wise Chairs and Rugs When activity procecds nicely, roU around 

moggy, all arc born with the same natural If you have to throw up, get to a chair on the papers, scattering them to the best 

instinct... to hamper humans! quickly. If you can not manage in time, get of your ability. After bcing removed for 

to an Oriental rug. If there is no Oriental the second time, push pens, pencils, and 
Doors _______ _ 

rug, shag pile is good. erasers off the table, one at a time. 

Do not allow closed doors in any room. c) When a human is holding the newspaper 

To get door opened, stand on hind legs and Hampering in front ofhim/her, be sure to jump on the 

hammer wi th forepaws. Once door is open, If one of your humans is engaged in some back of the paper. They love to jump. 

it is not necessary to use it. activ ity and the other is idle, stay with the 

After you have ordered an "outside" door busy one. This is called " he lping", Walking ••••••••••• 
opened, stand halfway in and out and think otherwise known as "hampering". The As often as possible, dm1 quickly and as 

about several things. This is particularly rules for "hampering" are: closely as possible in front of the human, 

important during very hot weather or rain, a) When supelvisingcooking, sit just behind especially on stairs, when they have 

or in the mosquito season. Swi nging doors the left heel of the cook. You cannot be seen something in their arms, in the dark, and 

are to be avoided at all costs. and thereby stand a better chance of bein when they first get up in the morning. This 

stepped on and then picked upandcomf0l1cd. will help their coordination ski lls. 
Bathrooms ______ _ 

b) For book readers, get in close under 

Always acco mpany gues ts to the the chin, between eyes and book, unless Bedtime ••••••••••• 
bathroom. It is not necessary to do you can lie across the book itself. Always sleep on the human at night so hel 

anything - just sit and stare. c) For knitting projects or paperwork, lie she cannot move around. 
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With thallks to the Web, 

The Ed. 



Safari Wortd Visit 

Zoo Adventures 

C ixteen adventurers joined the British Club tour on Sunday, 11th July to the 

V scenic 200-acre open zoo and show park at Minburi, hoping for some spills 

and thrills and a closer look at the rare and endangered species of the animal 

kingdom. 

Well, they got it all ! noonday sun and the perfect setti ng for a 

Youngsters gazed in awe at the number of delicious buffe t lunch. But the fun was 

w ild anim a ls they saw ro aming the only just beginning ... 

picturesque wi lderness as their coach took Members gathered their children and their 

them on a le isure ly tour of the courage for an adventurous 

safari park. On to the Marine ride down the river where 

Park where cameras worked 

overtime as the mischievous 

sea lions and dolphin s 

a mused the audience with 

Iheir naughty antics. Plenty of 

side-shows kept everyon e 

ente rta ined, from Hollywood-style stunt 

shows to boxing Orang Utans and bike

riding birds. 

hun g ry crocod il es and 

ferocious gori llas lurked in 

tro pi cal jungle rc(\d y to 

pounce on unsuspecting kids. 

Everyone had jungle jitters 

and a few w ere lost to 

primitive headhunters, but most made it 

back sa fely to the Club, thr illed and 

fulfilled, after a truly remarkable day. 

The cool comfort of the Jungle Cruise "When can we do it again ... ?" 

Restaurant was welcome respite from the oh 

Ooooh, look at that! Pe rforming sea lions :tIthe Marine Park 

Young Nat f:tsCi l1 :tted by a rhino 
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~ ?OPeS 
Name .. .. ... ..... .. ...... ..... ..... ...... .. . 

I 

I Tel no ... ............ .. .. .. .. .......... .. .. .. 

Required product and 

...... ......... ... ... .. ...... ....... ...... .... .. ... . 

Store Location ......... " .... ........ . 

Check out our vvide variety of products from around 
the vvorld at these TOPS Supermarkets : 
Central Chidlom, Central Silom Complex, Robinson Silom, Central Silom, Central Lardprow, Robinson Ratchada, 

Central Bangna, Robinson Bangrak, Central Rama III, Central Pinklao, Robinson Sukhumvit 19, Robinson Sukhumvit 41 

Bringing you closer to home! 



How do you pack a memory ? 

This is what sets us apatt from other removal companies. At Four Winds International Moving Ltd. 

we like to think that we don 'tjust pack and move pictures, furniture or photographs. We'd much rather 

believe that we're in the business of moving people 's memories. Mementos of their travels around the 

world and through life itself. 

It's a way of doing business that has seen us grow to over fifty locations worldwide and establish a 

reputation of moving people's homes safely all over the world. 

Next time you're moving, give us a call. Tel. 681-0036, 681-0037 

FOUR WINDS 
TERNATIONAL GROUP 

FOUR WINDS INTERNATIONAL MOVING. YOUR LIFE, IN OUR HANDS. 

FOUR WINDS INTERNATIONAL MOVING LTD. 

116/80 Nonsee Road, Chongnonsee, Yannawa, Bangkok 10120 

Tel: 681-0036/37 Fax: 295-4163 E-Mail: fwth@bkk3.1oxinfo.co.th 


